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Junior Olympic Plan
Promise Gala Event

When the 22 playgrounds of Jefferson County gather for
the gigantic Junior Olympic Meet to be ponsored by the Jeffer-
son County Playground and Recreation Board next month, the
eyes of Kentucky will be focused on the progressive community
Of Fairdale.

Fairdale, nestling in the heart ?vting th,e J md
. field in first-cla- ss condition lorof the new forestcounty area, is fle,d events county

be the location ofto the giant Fairdale forKTBpeT ig due at
event according to an announce- - work on the track this week; next
ment from the office of the county wiU come loads of cinders from
recreation board. Coral Ridge brickyard, then

Charlie Vettiner and Ray Baer. the heavy roller and lots of toil
met with the Fairdale Civic Club for the Fairdalers.
this week and presented the The big payoff will come with
project. jthe staging of the Junior Olym- -

B. O. Hauss, J. Appleby and pics in the latter part of July-Charle-
s

W. Blake were quick to The payoff will not be in cash but
point out to the club the wonder-- 1 in something much more valu-fu- l

opportunity being offered the able. From 300 to 500 happy kids
community. The other members! will be there running, jumping,
present, Ed Toebbe, Ed John- - j putting the shot, pole-vaultin- g

stone, Henry Willett, Frank Slack, j and throwing the discus. Ray
Jr., Mr. Schultz, Ray Masden, Baer estimated that 3,000 people
Mr. Buckner, Lin Paulley. Mr. I from every section of Jefferson
Smith and Mr. Andrews, waxed
enthusiastic immediately.

Fairdale definitely wanted the
Jefferson County Playground and
Recreation Board to award the
Olympics to that location.

The Civic Club went on record
as pledging the members to lots
of hard, worthwhile work in ren- -

Horse Show Opens
Third Annual Display Saturday

Capacity Crowd Expected To View Blooded

Aristocrats of The Saddle Ring As Scores

Of Horses and Riders Vie For Trophies.

The Third Annual Horse Show spohsorcd by the Jefferson-
town Area Recreation Board Saturday and Sunday, June 2fe-2-

promises to be the greatest from every standpoint! according to the
unusual interest displayed by exhibitors and the general public.

Chairman Milton rrentz
points out that the show is a
two-da- y event this year instead
of the previous one-da- y affairs.

Entries from all parts of Ken-
tucky and Indiana will compete
in 27 classes and the winners in
13 classes will receive 1750 in cash
awards .in. addition to handsome
trophies and ribbons Which are
prizes in all classes.

"Members of the Horse Show
Committee," said Frentz, "have
worked hard to get this show to-

gether. For the paat ten weeks
they have workeMt constantly
ironing out every dfljll to make
the 1946 display the most inter-
esting and successful from the
standpoint of both spectator and
exhibitor.

"Proceeds will be devoted to
the purchase of recreation equip-

ment for the Jeffersontown play-

ground. Any surplus above cur-

rent needs will be used as a nest-eg- g

for the new recreation build

with
is

in

basin

of
This project affects more than

40,000 acres in Jefferson County
says county road engineers, Xj. w.
RoBards, and should have been
started early this spring.

"We began our efforts to pur-

chase these drag win-

ter," says RoBards, when
groups had first

At first
of this year, veterans were given
first on
which included trucks
road graders, mowing
tractors, oil and other
pieces of that

This us
to believe that W.A.A. was
ready to let this move
in channels indicated its
notices.

of letters,
visits to

in a
stream we been unable to
secure of
needed sources except
one truck tractor that we
secured through a private
at a saving of $1,800 from
price. This a lucky break."

That truck tractor
bearing on county's principal
need which is two drag
to hurry work on Pond Creek.
The City of Louisville been
able to secure one drag line, but
outside of that purchase
county officials cannot find
one, veteran
agency that secured another

rumors,
that private of used

securing such
heavy from sur-
plus that other
instances dollars worth

County will enjoy occasion.
wonder that Charles W.

Blake, praised work
being done by Jefferson
County and Recrea- -

tion Board. Said Blake, "The
I county recreation program is re- -

ceiving national
j County Recreation is

ing which the board hopes to see
erected on
grounds for the children of

"The always
loyally efforts of

Area
Board in offering these events
we expect same coopera-

tion Saturday Sunday with a
heavy attendance to mark this
year an success.

"Good seats are still available
and can be procured at Newkirk's
Drug Store in or at

Security Finance
Martin Brown Building in

Louisville. Good food and soft
drinks will be available. The

Recreation band
under the direction of Miss Fan-
nie Stoll will play between
Saturday afternoon evening
Shows."

In addition to regular three-an- tl

five-gaite- d contests the horse
show program calls for a number
of events that will enliven each

Louisville unsold and almost un- -

cared for, fast fit only
for junk metal while the Jeffer-
son County Road is
unable to at a price of
$22,000 each, such pieces of

that will increase
value, productiveness and useful-
ness of 40,000 acres of Jefferson
County land.

"We have no quarrel with
fact that veteran is given
first chance on this
said RoBards, "if he is actually
getting that opportunity, which
we have reason to doubt. Trac-
tors, trucks, mowing
graders, he can use in

himself security
should go to him first; however,
we do not believe many veterans
are interested buying $22,000
drag lines that there is some-
thing wrong with
of surplus disposal when
county waits months to secure
such which is
for public welfare."

And so road in
person of Engineer RoBards,

dives into melee again
to find two draglines if it

takes all summer to do it.

BURIAL INFANT
The funeral of little William

Edward age 4 months,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

took place Saturday,
June 15, at Schardein Cemetery,
on Seventh Street Road. He was
the grandson of and Mrs.
George Mr
Mrs. Hugh Baird.

JEFFERSONIAN
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County Drainage Work
Depends on Equipment

Country toad and other is from the
confusion prevailing in government departments charged
the of war material, it said.

In one of most costly delays is

in the of the county to
of such machi is stacked

two drag lines in- -
yards unprotected from the

tended mainly for use in dram-- ,
weather and fast.becoming worth-

ing the Pond Creek under iess
the direction of the local soil con- -' Drag lines are said to be lying
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Okolona and Buechel

Get Baseball Wins

Jeffersontown

Camp Taylor dropped its first
game of the Jefferson County
Playground and Recreation
Board's Sunday Baseball League,
losing to Okolona in a
ball game by a score of 8 to 5.

Lloyd Redman's Okolona Nine,
although winning the game, were
played to a standstill by Martin

iMetcalfs Camp Taylor boys for
12 innings.

In the second game of the
j league played Sunday, Buechel
triumphed over Jeffersontown by
a score of 11 to 2. This win placed
Buechel in a tie with Okolona for
third place in the league standing.

Middletown retained first place
in the league receiving a 9 to 0

' forfeit from Fairdale.
Acording to the new arrange-

ment the Jefferson County Play-
ground and Recreation Board's
Baseball League will now func-
tion each Sunday.

Won Lost Pet.
j Middletown 4 0 1.000

Camp Taylor 3 1 .750

Okolona 2 2 .500

Buechel 2 2 .500

Jeffersontown 0 4 .000

Fairdale 0 4 .000

A NEWS ITEM: Phone
The Jeffersonian, 5143.

Show.
Pony classes for the display of

horsemanship of entrants of 6 to
la years of age are open to boys
and girls who may register 30
minutes before the event without
entrance fees.

The program Saturday after-
noon includes the following
events:

Pony Class Boys and girls, 6
to 12 years of age; Horsemanship
Class Boy or girl riders, 6 to 12
years of age; Lady Riders Ama-
teurs over 16 years; Cow Boy
Class, Walking Horse, Five-Gaite- d

Stallion or Gelding (ama-
teur), Pony Class, Junior Fine
Harness Stallion, mare or geld-
ing; Five-Gaite- d Mare (amateur).

Saturday night: Model Class
Three-gaite- d; Model Class Five-gaite- d;

Pony Class, Combination
Three-Gaite- d (amateur), Musical
Chair, Ladies' Fine Harness (ama-
teur; Three - Gaited Champion-
ship (amateur), Walking Horse
Championship (open), Five-Gaite- d

Championship (amateur).
Sunday afternoon: Combina-

tion Five-Gaite- d (amateur), Chil-
dren's Horsemanship (12 to 18
years), Cow Boy Championship,
Ladies' Five - Gaited Champion-
ship (amateur), Three - Gaited
Championship (open), Children's
Consolation Class, Fine Harness
Championship (open), Pleasure
Horse Class (amateur), Five-Gaite- d

Championship (open).

MRS. LEE GEISLER
RITES HELD TUESDAY

Funeral services for Mrs. Al-le- en

Graff Geiser were conducted
at the residence, Melbourne
Heights, Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Geiser, who was in her
38th year, died Sunday evening,
at 8:15. Younger daughter of the
late Phillip Graff, Jr., she is sur-
vived by her husband, Lee Geis-le- r;

young son, Howard Jackman
Gcisler; mother, Mrs. Phillip
Graff; a sister, Mrs. Mayse M.
Jackman; and a brother, Edward
P. Graff.

Interment was in Cave Hill
Cemetery.

MORE NEW RESIDENTS
L. S. Humphrey recently sold

his property on Water Street, in
Jeffersontown, to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Roby, Fern Creek. The
Robys are moving here and Mr.
Humphrey is going to live with
his son, Roy Humphrey, 2629
Drayton Drive, Louisville.

County Church News

Jeffersontown Methodist
Church school Sunday morning

at 9.45 with classes for every
age group; morning worship at
11, subject: "The Christian Sab-
bath." Prayer service Wednes-
day evening at 7:45.

The Daily Vacation Bible
School started well last Monday
and will continue through next
week. There are classes for be-
ginners, primaries, juniors and
intermediates. The enrollment
and attendance is ahead of last
year's and a number of new pu-
pils are expected next week.

Everyone is welcome. W. F.
Huddleston, pastor.

Jeffersontown Baptist
Sunday school 9:45 a.m., Julian

Alcorn, superintendent. Morning
worship at 10:50, subject, "I was
Hungry and Ye Fed Me."

Training Union 7 p.m., Henry
L. Bruce, dircector. Evening wor-
ship at 8, subject, "Lord, It Is
Good For Us to Be Here."

"Come thou with us and we
will do thee good." Garnett E.
Puckett, pastor.

Public Reacts Hopefully to Promise of Improvement
In County Affairs Through Good Government Committee

3gU Ml If IH

HI IL y

County Judge Horace M. Barter addresses crowd assembled at
Sunshine Lodge on Bluebird Lane near Jeffersontown in dedica-
tion ceremonies marking the first plans to separata "unfortunate"
from delinquent children who come under county care.

Sunshine Lodge is Now
Children's Guest Home

A dream of Jefferson County's Welfare Department and a

promise on the part of Fiscal Court members to relieve con-

gestion at the Children's Center was realized when Sunshine
Lodge, Bluebird Avenue. Jeffersontown, was dedicated as a home
for dependent children Sunday
afternoon with appropriate cere-

monies.
Delivering the principal ad-

dress for the occasion that at-

tracted a crowd of Jefferson
County residents, Judge Barker
said that although it was a sad
fact, "the Children's Center has
become a dumping ground for
uulii ueuuqueiii anu uiiuciiiv- -

ileged children, instead of a clear- -

inir hnitep "

Promising the best of care for
the little wards that find them-
selves temporarily homeless, the
County's head executive said that
now the delinquent will be sepa-
rated from the dependent and
the latter brought to Sunshine
Lodge with its proper environ-
ment, conducive to a process of
rehabilitation and proper devel-
opment. This, the Judge ex-

plained, will enable the workers
at Children's Center to do a bet-
ter job with the delinquents.

Local ministers took part in
the dedication ceremonies. In
welcoming the institution here
on behalf of the community, Dr.
J. E. Stomberger, pastor of Christ
Lutheran Church, gave an ex- -

ample of child welfare work that

was

WELFARE DIRECTOR

la
WKKm ' B

1 m mv m m v

BBsBKBftidBBM
William Pennycook, Jr.

dated back to early Biblical department to rigidly enforce the
times when Moses in his infancy law and that the job being done
was hid among the bullrushes of thus far is worthy of appreciation
the Nile River and later cared and deserving of on
for by Pharaoh's daughter. the part of the public.

Rev. W. F. Huddleston, local j County Welfare Director st

minister, praised Judge liam Pennycook, Jr., introduced
Barker's police department under members of the Fiscal Court, E.
Col. Tom Dover, for the stand j P. White, Jr., Edw. Torstrick and
taken and the success attained Miles Thacker; Robert J. Speck-again- st

crime and for the law-- 1 (Continued On Page 2)

Teen-Ag- e Council
Formed in County

Boys and girls of teen-ag- e clubs sponsored by the Jefferson
County Playground and Recreation Board met Saturday at noon
at the Y.M.C.A. for a luncheon, the purpose being to organize
an teen-ag- e council under the direction of Ray Baer,
supervisor, recreation, Jeff erson , All of these youngsters thor- -
Countv'

i oughly enjoyed being together to
Jefferson County Recreation work out problems which con-aga- in

called the jump on City j front teen-ager- s and appreciated
Recreation by the formation of the responsibility which will be
the county council, inasmuch as ; theirs in conducting teen - age
announcement made follow- -

and Scott
Valley Station,

Viking Valley i

Station; Mary Lois j

Allen
Buechel

Wetherby
jone neages 01 jviiaaieiown, rep-
resenting
Club, Thompson

St. Matthews,
St.

enforceemnt program now under -

wav. The minister said that the
county people were behind every
effort being made by the police

work over the countv. These boys

partment was a guest of the Jel-- ,
ferson County Playground and
Recreation Board at the luncheon.
Mr. Lee expressed his amazement
at the amount of work already

Jefferson County
in teen-ag- e setups.

The group adjourned to meet
again once each at a date

be determined later by the
Jefferson County Recreation
Board.

SMOKE

RINGS

Br
Charlie

Copyright Applied For

Smoke Rings hang low over
the countryisde of

the stamping ground of
the Lords, Cregors, Binfords,

and Van Hooses.

Anchorage receives ad-

vance notive from Smoke
that Dick Van Moose, popular

superintendent and high-rankin- g

state educator, will be
honored in the July edition of
the Kentucky High Ath-

lete.
The official organ the Ken-

tucky High Schol Athletic Asso-

ciation will carry Dick's
and an article his
many achievements.

Another ring for Anchorage
rests on the head likeable Ed
Binford who was spirited away
from the county to coach

at Manual.
Good "Ole" Ed's prospecting

days are over. A certain
lady has Ed that he
should march up a certain aisle
with her to the strains of a cer-

tain wedding march. Smokie
claims Ed is the outstanding
"Future Husband of the Week."

Ed told Smokie that when a
fellow strikes gold it's time to
quit prospecting.

Smokie told Ed that for a wed-
ding gift will present him
with the first edition of Flossie's
new book, "Housework for Hus-
bands," or "How To Be Happy
an 'Apron."

Hunting we did go. Smokie,
Rev. Max Sanders, Mrs. Sanders
and Ann made a sashay
to the Jeffersonville Boat Works
to comb the junk piles of the ship
yard for articles which would
make Viking Harbor resemble a
ship.

Ann wanted an anchor to hang
jup in the Teen-Ag- e Harbor and
, take it from Max and Smoke
Ringer we found one And How?

Weighing in the vicinity of 700
pounds, the recreation chairman

; felt it was too heavy for him;
Smokie, who had never lifted any
thing heavier than Ray Baer or
E. P. White, couldn't handle it
either.

Maybe when Flossie finishes
she'll go the

river get it.
of E. P. reminds "Ole

Ringer that the commissioner
J. Stivers are each

due one of his famous cob pipes
for spreading sunshine this week.

Paul Yost, county forester, and
Smokie were walking down Sixth
Street feeling low because we
couldn't find a house for Paul's
lamiiy wnen we Dumpea smacK
dab" into O. J. and E. P. chatting
and launching in such a friendly
manner that Paul Ringer
caught the contagion their
happy moods.

what it takes to a
happy Jefferson County. A cou-

ple of fellows laugh more people
catch their spirit the first
thing you know somebody has

somebody "out the
dumps."

Recreational from the
Jefferson County Playground and

Board are due Rever-
end Strubel and Mrs. Bob Niles
of Auburndale. Due to the efforts
of these two outstanding
Auburndale kids will
county this summer.

Next time Ringer's at Fern
Creek he's going to light up "Old
Betsy" and sit down on John
Espy's front steps talk about
old times.

John, who is the daddy of one
the best athletes Fern has
produced, used to be Smokie's
doing something to help some-Sunda- y

School teacher. Always
body else, Johnnie is a great fel-

low at boys. Everybody
liked John.

Whitey Sheitland, over in Bue
chel. owes Smoke Ringer a steak

that s uncie &am s worry now.
Dan Cunid a thing on

Smoke Ringer. Ask Paul Hank'e
and Henry St.

These two were
due at St. Elizabeth's Church
9 a. m. to be married in a dou-
ble ceremony at 8:55 they
were a country mile away
to thumb a ride.

To the rescue dashed Smokie.
his Chevy to its terriffic

ing the luncheon that a similar and girls heard Ray Baer, Charlie dinner. Gonna drop in with my
council is being planned by the , Vettiner, Mudge Charmoli, Fan- - friend, Doc Bill Watson, and

of for the city. nie Stoll and Shirley Durham iect, so get those ready
Boys and girls representing point out the various programs Whitey. We might bring Rachel

various sections of Jefferson '

which are planned for the sum- - along, too. Let's make a party of
County at this first teen-ag- e coun- - mer. Such programs include it and include Ida Carrithers,
cil luncheon are as follows: hikes, hayrides, trips, Luke Brown, Freddie Degener

Parham and Louise fishing excursions, weiner roasts from Strawberry Lane and Fair- -

Borie of Lyndon, representing and picnics. dale's B. O. Hauss.
Lyndon Teen-Ag- e Club; Bill Gast Tom Lee, director of teen-ag- e That Hauss can really do
and Jean Dunn of Shively, rep- - j clubs of the south end of Louis- - things to a steak can't he Bobby?
resenting Buzz Club of Shively; ville for the City Recreation De--1 Junior wasn't bad himself, but
Gordon Crawford Betty
of representing

Harbor Club of
Hornbeck and

Jimmy Hipps of Buechel,
representing Teen-Ag- e

Club; David and Mar- - j

Middletown Teen-Ag- e

and Aline and
Mary Jo Inmann of
representing Matthews Teen-Ag- e

Club.
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Citizens Demand Belter Transportation;
Improved School Methods; Road Care;
Safeguards Against Cheap Subdivisions.

By A G. Heat
That the general public of Jefferson County has placed

hope and confidence in the Good Government Committee ap-
pointed by County Judge Horace M. Barker is strongly indicated
by the flood of requests, reminders and suggestions that have
poured in to the committee on
various phases of county welfare.

Before the meeting of the
Good Government Committee,
held last Tuesday evening at the
Fiscal Court Building, volunteer
communications, answers to gen- -

lak Juiu wiiiu,
pstahlishpri thp fart that hnn- -

dreds of county residents are!mittee should act as a spur to
studying the local questions of
better county improvements, bet-
ter schools, better roads, better
transportation and better law en-
forcement.

These public-spirite- d evidences
of interest in county development
came from residents of every sec-
tion of the county and Chairman

I Carl A. Hummel, of the commit
tee was pleased to note that most
of the citizens spoke not of single
communities but of problems that
affected the entire county.

"It is encouraging," said Chair
man Hummel, "to know that Jef
ferson are to the extreme sections of

terms of the welfare
' with several

of the entire county and be
their own alone.

A brief study of
offered by county
that county county

county transportation and
county roads are the
matters on the county
minds.

'Bus lines are needed on num- -

erous roads in the said a
citizen of Coral Ridge. "The
county needs not only new lines
but the improvement of the old
ones. Ditches in the county
should be cleaned and some at -

on

"Attention rapid
depart-

ment early flood-wall- ,"

is the another

Countians beginning Jefferson
in the highway

not of,routes Louisville would
communities

the opinions
residents proves

schools, po-
licing,

principal
general

county,"

between
Mitchell

roads,

County

Good Governm't Group--
Holds Regular Session

At a of the Jefferson County Good Government
Committee, held Tuesday evening at Nicholson Hotel, Fern
Creek, announcement was made that at the next regular meeting
of the advisory body, August 20, reports would be expected
from all subcommittees on thci Z, r : :

status of that division of county JJ g- j-
affairs with which they arc sev- - whom were present
erally concerned. grateful for information con- -

The various items are to be tained in the report and stated
taken up in detail, looking toward that it would be taken into ac-- a

closer checkup on such matters count by officials in making
as shall merit the committee's their decision,
early investigation, according to Nufer explained that commit-th- e

general chairman. j teemen had discussed the project
A detailed report was heard at length with U. S. engineers in

from the subcommittee on proj-- 1 obtaining information to pass on
ects. The chairman, Leo J. j to taxpayers, whose property is

put before the advisory group in the floodwall area.
the findings which were the re- - The committee's will be
suit of an exhaustive study, re-- . submitted in writing the Fiscal
cently completed of public opin- - Court for their consideration and
ion concerning the proposed possible guidance,
county floodwall. G. A. Bryant, chairman of the

Following community hearings transportation commitee, said that
in the affected area, Schuler and he and his associates propose to
his associates, include Henry an investigation into the
Nufer, Rev. J. W. Averitt and
John Grasmick, concluded that
the residents were preponder- -
ently in accord with the idea of
building a floodwall.

Bobby Kirchdorfer's
Courage Recognized

The
D.

Broadway, New York 5, N. Y., has
il 1 J t 11",u tvecicduuu its
ici ui iue maiiou Lj. 1 ayior

According to Matilda Eaele.
of the department of

information a was car
ried a few days over Mu-
tual Station WOR in York
telling the story of Bobby Kirch-dorfe- r,

who though paralyzed
from the waist down more
than 9 years, won the wheelbar
row race in the track meet con-
ducted by the Jefferson Countv
Playground and Recreation Board
at Mill Creek.

According to the National
Foundation, Bobby's feat was of
great interest to them and to Sta
tion WOR which is the largest
radio station in New ork accord- -

top speed of 30 M.P.H., Ringer de
livered these jittery gents to the
two gals who were

at the altar and to a life-
time of marital bliss.

You should have seen the
smiles those- - gals gave "Old

Guess I'll have to send
me one of those famous cob pipes.

tention given the ditches Bee
Lick Road Fairdale and

Hill."
to ex-

pansion of the county fire
and work on the

advice of

think
into

session

on

seemed
the

the

Schu- -

ler, situated
report

to

who make

ago the
New

Coral Ridffe resident
The Good Government Com

county community clubs that only
TALK. TALK, TALK without
ACTION, is the opinion of a
Strathmoore resident. This writer
believes in better playgrounds,
better water plans for the county,
more recreation development and
more intelligence in county plan-
ning and zoning.

A resident of the Jeffersontown
area believes that the Louisville
Railway Company should be ap-
proached on the questions of pro-

viding extended county bus lines,
pointing out that an operation of
an outside belt line connecting

in his opinion heavily patronized.
"We have put up with the inso-

lence of small bus line operators
too long," is this writer's final
shot.

A bus line on the Brownsboro
Road between Springdale and

from six in the morn
ing until 8 o'clock in the
is recommended. Better water
distribution and lower county

j water rates. Start now on a
county sewer system. Raise
county educational standards,

(Continued On Page 2)

transportation needs of the county
and attempt to ascertain when
bus operators wil be in position
to more adequately meet these
needs.

which
at 120

contacted the Jefferson Countv. .1 .1 "C.

ing to information received from
Bovard Clayton of Louisville's
WGRC. The Jefferson County
Playground and Recreation Board
was asked to provide a contact
for the Foundation in order that
more information could be glean-
ed about Bobby.

When Ray Baer ana Charlie
Vettiner pointed out to Mrs.
bel F. Wear of the Kentucky
Chapter that another county boy,.
Glenn Sherrard of Valley Sta-
tion, had also whipped polio by
carrying off a red ribbon in the
Valley Graded School meet she
expressed the appreciation of the
Franklin D. Roosevelt Foundation
to the Jefferson County Play-
ground and Recreation Board for
a program which gave these
youngsters a chance to show the
nation that polio, victims were
still in the schenw of life.

The executive of the
Kentucky Chapter is made up of
Gov. Simeon Willis, Neil Dalton,
T. Carmichael, and M. C. Brow-de- r.

,

National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, Inc
was founded bv Franklin Roosevelt

7o joara tnrougn Kentucky (Jhap--

Building.

director
broadcast

for

impatiently
waiting

Smokie."

Louisville
evening

Ma

commfttee

RECREATION CALENDAR
Friday 21 Catlpunity participatingjirogrdm.
Saturday 82 Staff meeting.
Friday 28 County-wid- e horseshoe tourney. Start planning for a

tremendous hobby show. This should be an outstanding project.
Get every adult and child to talking and working on their'
hobby or interest. Work on July 4th program.

Saturday 29 Staff meeting report on July 4th .program.


